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Luxury Tented Suites
Nestled on the banks of the mighty Zambezi River, within the
Zambezi National Park, Victoria Falls River Lodge’s Luxury
Tented Suites offer wonderful wildlife viewing opportunities,
impressive accommodations, fine dining, easy access to the
historic town of Victoria Falls and the opportunity to visit the
world-famous Falls and explore this incredible natural wonder
on foot.

These luxurious thatched tents are well spaced and airconditioned. Constructed of canvas, glass and wood each
extends out onto a private deck with its own plunge pool.

All Luxury Tented Suites offer a larger than king size bed,
comfortable sitting area, open plan bathroom with freestanding bath and both indoor and outdoor showers. Twin bedded
sleeping configurations are also possible.

Each of the rooms affords spectacular panoramic views of the
Zambezi River and surroundings.
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LUXURY TENTED SUITES

RIVERSIDE BAR

untamed opulence

on the edge of the mighty zambezi
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|

Situated in a National Park on the banks of the Zambezi River, Zimbabwe

|

The closest game park to Victoria Falls

|

‘Blue Ribbon’ designed kitchen

|

Breathtaking game and bird viewing in camp from each secluded luxury tent

|

Lodge transfers by boat

|

Spacious open plan dining and lounge areas

|

Rim-flow infinity swimming pool

|

Onsite Fitness Centre

|

Information and activity booking facility

|

Raised game viewing platform, with 360º views through the tree tops, overlooking a private waterhole

|

Complimentary Wifi in the public areas

|

Boutique gift shop with local arts, crafts and bespoke souvenirs

|

Wood fired pizza oven for delicious gourmet pizzas & bread

|

Exclusive thatched bar area with panoramic river views

|

Africology affiliated Toa Spa
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LUXURY TENTED SUITES

PRIVATE DECK

LUXURY TENTS

Set upon raised decks with river views
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|

8 Twin / King, 110 square meter, thatched Luxury Tents

|

Exclusive viewing decks, each with private plunge pool, overlooking the legendary Zambezi River

|

Spacious bedroom and sitting areas

|

Open-plan, en-suite, bathroom with freestanding bathtub, twin vanities and indoor & outdoor showers

|

Separate W/C

|

Air-conditioning and ceiling fans

|

Mosquito nets and repellent in every room

|

Mini bar

|

Tea/ Coffee making facilities

|

Hair dryer

|

Electronic laptop safe

|

International adaptors
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LUXURY FAMILY TENTS

Accommodating up to 3 sharing children,
younger than 17 years
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|

5 Twin/King, 119 square meter, thatched Luxury Family Tents with adjoining children's room

|

Exclusive viewing decks, each with private plunge pool, overlooking the legendary Zambezi River

|

Spacious bedroom and sitting areas

|

Open-plan, en-suite, bathroom with freestanding bathtub, twin vanities and indoor & outdoor showers

|

Separate W/C

|

Air-conditioning and ceiling fans

|

Mosquito nets and repellent in every room

|

Mini bar

|

Tea/ Coffee making facilities

|

Hair dryer

|

Electronic laptop safe

|

International adaptors
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PRIVATE

BUSH PICNICS

Island Treehouse Suites
A fresh and contemporary interpretation of the classic safari
lodge – Victoria Falls River Lodge’s Island Treehouse Suites
combine an almost tropical island feel with an immersive bush
getaway. Personal butler services, incredible bird and wildlife
viewing, fine dining and a significant variety of recreation
opportunities (both on and off site) assure a truly unforgettable
experience.

Sheltered within the cool green recesses of the private
Kandahar Island’s leafy canopy, 6 exquisite open-plan Island
Treehouse Suites are perfectly positioned to maximise
spectacular views of the mighty Zambezi and surrounds.

Accommodating a maximum of 2 guests, 16 years and older,
each Island Treehouse Suite features a California King sized
bed, private deck with plunge pool, en-suite bathroom with
freestanding tub and rain shower, a host of luxury amenities
and is connected to voluminous lounge, dining and sunset bar
areas via raised walkways.
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ISLAND TREEHOUSE SUITES

SUNSET BAR

discover tranquility
amid the treetops of kandahar island
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|

Built on elevated decks and constructed from timber & glass

|

Raised walkways connect Treehouse Suites to main guest areas

|

Set among the trees on the banks of the private Kandahar Island

|

Encircled by the iconic Zambezi River

|

Personal Butler Service (1 butler per 2 rooms / 4 guests)

|

Accessible by boat only

|

Accommodating a maximum of 2 guests, 16 years and older

|

Spacious lounge and dining areas, designed for comfort and relaxation

|

Sunset Bar area with panoramic river views

|

Ceiling fans

|

Complimentary wifi
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ISLAND TREEHOUSE SUITES

PANORAMIC VIEWS

ISLAND TREEHOUSES

each with a private deck & plunge pool
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|

Elegantly appointed bedroom and sitting area

|

Climate control air-conditioning

|

Nespresso coffee machine and tea making facilities

|

Complimentary Mini Bar

|

Hair dryer

|

Electronic laptop safe

|

Mosquito nets and repellent

|

International plugs and/or adaptors

|

Telephone for internal communication with the front desk

|

Open plan en-suite bathroom with freestanding bath tub & rain shower

|

Spacious vanity area

|

Private W/C

|

Robes and slippers

|

Complimentary wifi

|

Connect to main guest area via raised walkways
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ISLAND TREEHOUSE SUITES

STARBED DECK

STARBED TREEHOUSES

double-storey with a magnificent rooftop bedroom
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|

Elegantly appointed bedroom and sitting area

|

Unique rooftop sitting area with signature Starbed

|

Climate control air-conditioning

|

Nespresso coffee machine, tea making facilities and complimentary Mini Bar

|

Hair dryer

|

Electronic laptop safe

|

Mosquito nets and repellent

|

International plugs and/or adaptors

|

Telephone for internal communication with the front desk

|

Open plan en-suite bathroom

|

Twin rain showers & vanities

|

Freestanding bath tub

|

Private W/C

|

Robes and slippers

|

Complimentary wifi

|

Connect to main guest area via raised walkways
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Activities
included
|

Sunrise and sunset river cruises on the mighty Zambezi River

|

Guided morning and afternoon game drives into the Zambezi National Park

|

Enjoy wildlife viewing from own room or private deck

|

Guided Tour of the Falls (entry into the Rainforest is for the guest's own account)

|

Use of Fitness Centre

|

Birding

optional

(additional cost)

|

Spa treatments

|

Guided canoe safaris and/ or fishing safaris on the upper Zambezi River

|

Guided walks into the Zambezi National Park

|

Helicopter flights over the iconic Victoria Falls

|

Whitewater rafting in the breathtaking Batoka Gorge (rapids below Victoria Falls)

|

Ziplining & canopy tours

|

Arts and Crafts shopping and historical tours in Victoria Falls town

|

Bungee jumping, bridge swinging and other bridge activities
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INTIMATE

RIVER CRUISES
6

Accessibility
30 minutes from victoria falls
international airport
|

Victoria Falls Int. Airport is 20 minutes from Victoria Falls Town

|

Victoria Falls River Lodge is 10 minutes from Victoria Falls Town

50 minutes from livingstone
international airport, zambia
|
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Subject to Zambian & Zimbabwean customs clearance
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LATIN AMERICA SALES

SOUTH AFRICAN SALES

USA SALES

UK SALES

AUS & NZ SALES

+27 82 883 3774

+5 989 987 8684

+1 954 626 8150

+61 45 013 1773

+44 773 862 0073

kim@zambezicrescent.com

carolina@mktcollection.com

rita@a2bmarketing.net

contact@normanharper.com.au

sheena@planetpromoters.com

Kim Beyers

Carolina Benia

Rita Anagnostopoulos

Norman Harper

Sheena Dovey

ZAMBIA

LUSAKA

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM

HARARE
VICTORIA FALLS

ZIMBABWE
BULAWAYO

BOTSWANA
MOZAMBIQUE

AFRICA

SOUTH
AFRICA

RESERVATIONS OFFICE
+27 87 0210 737
reservations@zambezicresent.com

ZAMBEZI CRESCENT

W W W.VICTORIAFALLSRIVERLODGE. COM

